
Paths for All – the charity that supports walking for health projects and the 
development of path networks throughout Scotland. www.pathsforall.org.uk

Go on, get to your nearest Walking Hub 
– Walk the Walk! Challenge yourself 
to ‘give it a go’. Grab a friend, grab your 
children and get outdoors!

Here is a handy little table to get you 
started during the first few weeks of 
walking.  Simply mark on the table 
which Medal Route you walked on 
which day – can you build up to Gold?
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Let the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth 
Games inspire you to get more active. 
Walking is a great way to get fit – 30 
minutes of brisk walking, 5 times a week 
helps to maintain good health. Your 
local Medal Routes can help you to get 
outdoors more often.  

See inside for details of Medal Routes 
from a Walking Hub near you.

Ramblers Scotland
Medal Routes is a Ramblers Scotland project. Ramblers have 
been promoting walking and representing the interests of 
walkers in England, Scotland and Wales since 1935. We have 54 
local groups across Scotland so there’s sure to be one near you. 

Why not join us to make more walking friends and support our 
campaigning work? Call 01577 861 222 or visit online:  

www.ramblers.org.uk/join
If you have enjoyed these Medal Routes, why not look for     
others around your area? All Medal Routes maps are available    
to download from: 

www.ramblers.org.uk/scotland 

The Ramblers’ Association is a registered charity (England & Wales no 1093577, Scotland no SC039799) and a company limited by guarantee, 
registered in England & Wales (no 4458492). Registered office: 2nd floor, CamelfordHouse,87-90 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TW

going for a walk just got easier

Let’s go walking
An Clachan Café
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Life is busy, time is precious. But taking 30 
minutes for a walk will help you feel better 
– mentally and physically.  Even 15 minutes 
will have a benefit, when you can’t find the 
time to do more. Walking helps you feel more 
energetic and more able to deal with the 
business of life! Walking also helps us to get 
fitter and at the same time encourages us to 
get outdoors – and it’s right on your doorstep! 

At this Walking Hub you will find 3 short 
circular walks of different lengths – Bronze, 
Silver & Gold Medal Routes. You don’t need 
any special equipment to do these walks and 
they are all planned out on paths – see the 
map and instructions on the inside.

Simple pleasures, easily found
Walking & talking is one of life’s simple 
pleasures. We don’t need to travel far, we can 
visit green spaces where 
we live, make new friends, 
see how things change 
through the seasons, feel 
closer to nature – and have fun!

Ramblers Scotland
Kingfisher House, Auld Mart Business Park
Milnathort, Kinross KY13 9DA.  t. 01577 861 222    
f. 01577 861 333.  e. scotland@ramblers.org.uk 



Medal Routes  In Glasgow

Bronze route (approx 15 minutes)
Silver route (approx 30 minutes) 
Gold route (approx 60 minutes)

Walking Map
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For more information on Medal Routes across Scotland,    contact Ramblers Scotland on www.ramblers.org.uk/scotland

© OpenStreetMap contributors
Times based on an average walking speed of 3 miles per hour.                                                                 If you find an error in this information please contact Ramblers Scotland.

Bronze Route An Clachan Café
A short walk through Kelvingrove Park.

From the cafe walk between the herbaceous borders and straight on to the Stewart Memorial Fountain, 
erected in 1872 to commemorate Lord Provost Robert Stewart who was instrumental in bringing fresh 
water to Glasgow. Continue towards the pond with the children’s playground on your left. Turn right and 
walk clockwise round the pond. This is a conservation site with diverse wildlife.The park was laid out 
between 1852 and 1867 and was the first purpose designed park in Scotland. When you reach a main 
path turn right and head back. Bear left until you see the bronze statue of Tigers, go slightly uphill and at 
the Tigers turn right, following a track above the herbaceous border leading you back to the start.

Gold Route An Clachan Café
A longer walk along the Kelvin Walkway to the Botanic Gardens.

From the cafe walk along the path between the herbaceous borders, bearing right along the wide main 
path. At the Highland Light Infantry Memorial, head down to the river following signs to the Botanic 
Gardens. Continue forward then take the left fork signed to the Botanics. Pass under the road and into 
an open area, cross another bridge and then under Great Western Rd. Follow the river, cross another 
bridge and pass under another two road bridges. Shortly you will see a bridge with a metal gate on your 
left, cross it and go up the steps into the Botanic Gardens. Continue round the front of the Kibble Palace 
to the main gates. Cross Great Western Rd diagonally at the lights and walk down Byres Road. Take first 
left into Vinicombe St, then first right so that the Western Baths are on your right. Cross over Cresswell St 
and at Great George St turn left then right into Lilybank Gardens. Follow the road round to the left through 
Glasgow University until you reach University Avenue. Turn left and go down the hill. Cross at the traffic 
lights, turn right, cross the road and go down hill into Kelvingrove Park. Go over the bridge and you will 
see the Highland Light Infantry Memorial again. Retrace your steps back to the start of the walk.

Silver Route An Clachan Café
A pleasant walk through the park to the Kelvingrove Museum.

From the cafe join the park boundary path and head towards Kelvingrove Museum and Art Gallery. Cross 
the Kelvin Way at the traffic lights and pass the bowling greens constructed for the Commonwealth 
Games 2014. The museum was the major legacy of the Glasgow International Exhibition of 1901.Turn left, 
then right and walk along the front of the museum towards the Cameronians’ War Memorial. Go down 
the slope and cross the Snowbridge (1800).Turn right and right again along the bank of the river until you 
come to a seating area and the statues of Lord Lister and Lord Kelvin to the left. On reaching the Kelvin 
Way turn left and cross the road. Turn right into the park. Go over the bridge, passing the pond on your 
left, the fountain and then back along the path between the herbaceous borders to the cafe.
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